Dear Graduate students,

The AAPS student chapter is proud to present a series of activities that would happen this Fall (2011-2012). We encourage you to become members of AAPS and enjoy the following benefits

- You will be a part of the Fall 2011-2012 “Lecture Series”. It is a great opportunity for you to interact with the most experienced faculty at the College of Pharmacy, illustrious alumni and other prominent personalities in the pharmaceutical industry. Benefits include
  - Wealth of information about networking, career options be it academia, industry or government agencies
  - NONMEM workshop (which would cost you anywhere between 100$ - 500$, if you attend a workshop as a part of some conference)
  - Valuable insights on current topics in the field of PK/PD, Pharmacology etc.

- The graduate students in the department of Pharmaceutics can participate in the Journal Club in fall. It will be a great platform for you to present and debate on the literature produced by your peers in your area of research.

- Other than the benefits tailored to our student chapter you can enjoy other student membership benefits provided by AAPS. (http://www.aaps.org/StudentCenter/membership/benefits.asp)

Please become an AAPS member today for a nominal cost of 30$/year and avail the above mentioned benefits. (Please contact Daniel Gonzalez for more details)